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Present: Cllrs Alvey, Chamberlain, Hill, Johnston, Roberts, Spenceley, Treseder (Chair) 

Verran, CC Cllr Dyer, the clerk and 2 members of the public. 

1. Chairpersons welcome: Cllr Treseder welcomed everyone to the meeting. 

2. Apologies: Cllr Wear (work), Cllr Baker (leave), Rutter (health) 

3. Declarations of Disclosable Pecuniary Interests (DPI) and any Other Significant 

Interest (OSI): None 

4. Public comment –PA19/06935: Mr Ballard spoke in support of planning application 

PA19/06935 and gave a short power point presentation pointing out how the plans 

would affect the existing right of way and the entrance to the site. Mr Ballard talked 

about being on the edge of a world heritage site, flood risks, mineral safeguarding , 

ecology, the structure of the existing buildings and contaminated land. On balance 

Mr Ballard stated that he feels that any associated minor negatives are outweighed 

by the positives. Cllr Chamberlain asked whether any particular policy had been used 

to promote this application, as he felt that the location did not constitute a hamlet. 

This appeared to be a bit of a grey area. Cllr Roberts asked whether the proposed 

landscaped area at the entrance to the site would be a part of the curtilage of the 

properties, but Mr Ballard stated that this would not be the case and this would 

remain the property of Wheal Jane. Both of the houses would have their own 

gardens. 

5. Cllr Treseder proposed to bring planning forward, this was agreed unanimously. 

a) To receive and comment on planning applications:  

PA19/06935 Mr B Ballard, Wheal Jane Earth Science Park, Access to Wheal Jane from 

Junction North of Hollybush Cottage. Conversion of 2 redundant water storage tanks 

into 2 dwellings. Cllr Hill asked that this be considered as a brown field site and 

reminded the meeting that prior to the current use of the land a family had lived on 

this site. He also stated that local residents are supportive of this development as they 

can feel quite isolated at times. Baldhu residents have stated that they would like to 

see some small development in the area. Cllr Chamberlain felt that this development 

could set a precedent for other out buildings, barns, water tanks etc to be developed. 

Cllr Alvey stated that he felt that this application could be refused at Cornwall Council 

as a similar application had been refused last week.  
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Proposal: Kea Parish Council to submit the following comments: Kea Parish Council 

support this application – proposed by Cllr Hill and seconded by Cllr Alvey, agreed by 

majority vote with one vote against. 

PA19/08197 Mr A Riley, 21 Old Coach Road, Playing Place. Various internal and 

external alterations. Amendments to PA19/01776 – roof structure altered. Proposal: 

Kea Parish Council to submit the following comments – Kea Parish Council oppose this 

application on privacy grounds as per our comments on the original planning 

application – proposed by Cllr Chamberlain, seconded by Cllr Johnstone and agreed by 

a majority vote. 

PA19/08485 Mr D Evans, Trekye House, Penweathers. Replacement of polycarbonate 

roof on existing conservatory with a lightweight, solid, tiled roof. Proposal: Kea Parish 

Council to submit the following comments – Kea Parish Council support this application 

– Proposed by Cllr Roberts, seconded by Cllr Verran and agreed by a majority vote. 

PA19/01094 and PA19/07322 Higher Newham Farm. Reserved matters and 87 

additional residential units. (Kea Parish Council is not a consultee for these 

applications, but they are on the border of Kea and Truro). Proposal: Kea Parish Council 

to submit the following comments – Kea Parish Council object to this application as we 

have grave concerns about the access on this site and this will be exacerbated by the 

addition of anther 87 houses. The proposed access onto Morlaix Avenue will cause air 

quality issues along with traffic flow issues. If it is to be developed this site would be 

better accessed by a route through Newham – Proposed by Cllr Hill, seconded by Cllr 

Verran and agreed by a unanimous vote. 

Late planning application- PA19/07626 Cornwall Housing, Kea Turning, Kea. T1 – 1x 

Mature Sessile Oak, medium/large – light prune to clear house by a minimum of 3m, 

pruning back to nearest suitable growth points. Proposal: Kea Parish Council to submit 

the following comments – Kea Parish Council defer to the tree officer on this 

application. Proposed by Cllr Chamberlain, seconded by Cllr Alvey and agreed by 

majority vote.  

b) To note planning decisions  

PA19/06057 Quartane, Porthkea: Alterations to existing dwelling , approved. 

PA19/06439 Treloggas House, Old Kea: :Listed building consent to replace existing 

structure, approved 

PA19/06487 Friends Meeting House, Listed building consent to rethatch, withdrawn 

Pendown View, Killiow, Single storey extension and alterations, approved. 

c) To note planning appeals or inquiries - none 

d) To report any planning problems (To be discussed within closed session) 

 

6. Cornwall Councillors report – Cllr Alvey reported that he has been in contact with 

Viv Bidgood regarding the accidents at the bottom of Arch Hill this week. There have 

been 2 accidents within a week, probably due to increased traffic using that road, 

where cars coming down the hill around the corner have been confronted by 

stationary traffic. This situation could be improved by having a beware of queueing 
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traffic sign on the bend.  Cllr Alvey feels that there should be an impact assessment 

done on traffic flows though Kea and Feock in conjunction with the proposed plans 

for the Langarth development and the new duelling of the A30, as these could cause 

increased traffic through these areas. A resident of Calenick has informed Cllr Alvey 

that he had seen a BT engineer who was assessing the Calenick phone box for 

removal. This box was not on the list which came through from Cornwall Council 

recently. The residents of Calenick would like this box to be retained and adopted. 

Cllr Alvey has spoken to local residents who would be willing to be involved in doing 

it up and looking after it and feels that a group could be formed to care for it. 

Requested that this go on the agenda for the next meeting.  

Cllr Dyer commented that the houses on the Wheal Jane site are not within their 

ownership and this may need to be looked at by the planning officer. Regarding the 

applications for Higher Newham Farm, Cllr Dyer felt that Kea Parish should ask to be 

a consultee for this application. Cllr Dyer commented that like the Langarth 

development this will create many additional cars as every house is likely to have 2 

or more cars and feels that these issues must be addressed. Cllr Dyer has spent a lot 

of time in County hall with Truro and Kenwyn parishes trying to sort out their 

boundary disputes and dealing with County Farms, three of which have been let this 

week. The planning enforcement regarding excessive noise at Chycara has been 

concluded with the determination that there is not a case to answer at the moment, 

however, they are currently continuing to monitor this.  

7. To confirm minutes of the meeting of the council held on 19th September 2019. Cllr 

Verran proposed that the minutes be accepted as an accurate account of the 

meeting, this was seconded by Cllr Johnstone and agreed by a majority vote.  

8. Matters arising  The clerk reported that she had requested that Network Rail change 

the spelling on Sparnick Bridge to Sparnock Bridge. Network rail apologise, but 

decline to do this as it appears on all of their maps and paperwork as this. Clerk has 

been given an update regarding the closure of Bissoe Hill, this is due to repairs to a 

retaining wall which are notoriously unpredictable, but it is planned that the road will 

re-open on 1st November. Clerk reported that she had received an estimate for £190 

to repair the notice board at Calenick and she had accepted this. Two signs for the 

verge have been received to state that the verge is being managed for nature, Cllr 
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Treseder will attach stakes and locate these in the verge. The clerk has written to 

Cornwall Council to express our concerns regarding the charges for planning 

conferences, and has booked places for both the clerk and the chair to attend.  

9. Specific highways issues: To highlight matters to report to the appropriate authority 

Cllr Spenceley has highlighted some signs that are falling over near the ford outside 

Chycara, the clerk has reported these signs to Cornwall  Council, but has been 

informed that they do not meet the criteria for repairs at present. It was noted that 

when there is heavy rain huge amounts of water collect on the road at the bottom of 

Arch Hill and also a bit further along by California Lodge.  It appears that some of this 

water comes out from the grass verge and some from the farm turning. This will be 

reported to the next highways meeting. It was reported that the yellow lines around 

Kea School need sweeping , clerk to report to Biffa. There are still ongoing issues with 

parking outside Kea School, particularily on  junctions. Clerk to raise at the next 

highways meeting. Concerns were again raised about the number of accidents that 

have recently occurred at the bottom of Arch Hill, and the feeling that this is now a 

significant safety hazard. To be raised at the next highways meeting. 

10. Specific footpaths issues: To highlight matters to report to the appropriate authority. 

Cllr Hill reported that FP26 does not appear to have been cut, this was agreed a 

couple of years ago, it was requested that clerk look into this. It was reported that the 

Bridleway opposite the track that goes to Goodern farm (BW) needs some cutting of 

height along a short distance at the beginning, clerk to ask EHS to do this. An electric 

fence crossing the path and a Beware of the Bull sign are present on FP13  Opposite 

Billy Brays chapel – FP 13 , there is also an electric fence across FP 1 by Church farm. 

Clerk to report to Cornwall Council. 

11. Play area, MUGA and Skate bowl: Clerk reported that she has emailed the builder 

who previously carried out repairs to the skate bowl and asked him if he could repair 

the crack at the edge of the skate bowl. 

12. Ragwort: To consider comments to send to Cornwall Council regarding their Ragwort 

removal policy. There is a national law on Ragwort and if this has changed there is not 

much that can be done. The current rule regarding Ragwort is that if it is within 50m 

of grazing land it needs to be removed. It was reported that there is Ragwort in the 

field at Higher Newham which is next to a field that is used for grazing.  Fields on top 
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of brow near farmhouse and going down towards Calenick, this is a danger to the 

neighbouring property and is in violation of the Councils policy on Ragwort, being 

within 50m of grazing land. Clerk to ask Cornwall Council to ensure its removal. 

13. Environmental Growth: The next meeting for the working group is planned for the  

30th October and will include some discussion about the Bissoe woodland with cllrs 

from Feock attending. Stephan Warman will be doing a presentation to show the 

extent of what is possible. Clerk reported that Cornwall Housing (Alistair) has said 

that he is waiting for contractors to carry out work to repair the courtyard at Holywell 

Court, following a discussion with the chair, the clerk has emailed to ask if they would 

consider the working group using this budget to carry out the work, no reply has been 

received to date. The trees for the hedge at the back of the park are being delivered 

at the end of November and the clerk will arrange a date when the community can be 

invited to plant them.   

14. Clerks working arrangements: The clerk reported that she is planning to work one 

morning each week in Kea Community Centre. The broadband will be up and running 

soon and this will make it easier. Clerk may need to invest in a new mobile phone to 

enable her to make more phone calls as the battery on the existing phone is wearing 

out.   

15. Correspondence : Letters about Health and Care partnership – Long term plan, 

Cornwall AONB – Annual conference invitation, Ruth Gripper – Introduction letter 

were shared with the meeting. The clerk also reported that a member of the public 

had emailed a request for a bench to be installed in Old Coach Road, the clerk had 

replied to say that this had been considered in the past, but the council had decided 

not to go ahead with this. 

16. Finance:  

a) To agree and sign cheques for invoices received. 

E Jenkin Salary and broadband                                                          - 

HMRC (NI and IT for clerk)                             - 

EHS (General Maintenance)      420.00 

EHS (2nd cut of footpaths)      324.00 

Signomatics (verge signs)        69.97 
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Curits Website Design (Maintenance and hosting)   215.00 

Broxap (Recycling bin)      535.14 

b) To receive budget report - received 
 

17. Reports from committees and representatives (information only) 

a) Community network meeting update: Cllrs Chamberlain/Spenceley – no meeting 

b) Kea Community Centre: Cllrs Roberts/Verran –a  new screen has been installed in 

the Stockley Room,  the date for the village carols has been set for Friday 13th 

December.  

c) Joint Parish Meeting – Illegal use of footpaths: Cllr Spenceley/Chamberlain – 

remove from agenda as forum will now be included in Community network. 

18. Items for next agenda – tree planting refreshment, Calenick phone box, arch hill.  

19. Date of next meeting is 21st November 2019 in Kea Community Centre 

Public copy of minutes available via keaparishcouncil.org.uk or on request at 

Playing Place Post Office 

 

 

Chairman……………………………………………………………………………… 

Date………………………………………………….. 


